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BRITISH FORCE OFF 
TO RUSSIA THIS WEEK

DIGNITY AND IMPUDENCE.Government
■

Overthrown

I

. IV
Ï More Light on Pre-Armistice 

Days in Germany Many Canadians Among Those Anxious 
to Serve; Omsk Government Gains 
Power; Heavy Bolshevik Losses in 
North Lithuania, Which Country They 
Are Abandoning

Reported Revolution in- Budapest, with 
foreign Minister Assassinated — Brit
ish Criticism of Trance in Peace Mat-

SÏATEMENT BY SCHULENBERG
Already Gvil War at Hand When

William Made up His Mind—
Even Then, it is Declared, He

Vienna, April 7—(Havas Agency)— Tried te Remain King el Prussia 
Newspapers say that the Hungarian com-
munist government in Budapest has been ——
overthrown, according to rujnors cur- Berlin, April 7—(By the Associated 
rent in official circles. Beiakum, the —While admitting there was a
foreign minister, is reported to have been difference of opinion among German 
assassinated. generals as to the practicability of fight-

The reports do not say whether the jng ^ nj^tain the imperial regime in 
attempted revolution in Budapest was November> CoUnt Schulenberg, corn- 
organised by the Socialists or the Bour- ^ Illandt.r of a guard regiment, maintains 
geois party. , i in an article on the abdication of Em-

Washington, April 7 Advices Jpach- peror William, published in the Freiheit, 
ing the state department today indirect- y,aj there were enough loyal troops to 
ly from Vienna said a communist revo- have marched Aix-La-ChapeUe and 
lution seemed imminent in German- ÇjAognç and put down the revolution. 
Austria. | The count says that Field Marshal Von

London, April 7— A French peace or Hindenburg and General (îroenber, Pros- 
a world peace * is the heading of a two gj^jj war minister, would not assume 
column article in the kyJJj® - the responsibility for such a move, how-
newspaper’s editor, A. G. Gardiner. We ever^ arguing that things had gone too 
come,” he writes, To a sharp issue mid far ^ that ^ the abdication of for- 
we have to make up our minds whether mer Emperor William would save the 
we are going to follow the French path, situation. The emperor, he says, was 
or whether we are going to keep our emphatic in declaring he did not desire 

path. We all want safeguards and a dvll war ^ that he would not call 
rity—safeguards for France, but safe- upon y,,. army to engage In such 

guards against every people that has an gjct 
itch for the sword. The question is {(Continued on page 2, seventh column) 
whether we are going to get them by a 1 
military peace, or a clean peace, by what 
M. Pichon calls the fruits of victory, or 
by what President Wilson aims at—a 
new world order conceived in the spirit
of liberty and justice. _ , .

“it has been plain from the beginning Proposal by rormcr Relative to 
that French statesmanship is stilt think- j 
ing in the old continental terms and not 
in world terms. The war has taught it 
nothing.”
Chinese Request. London, April 7—The Ukrainians are

Paris, April 5—(By the Associated willing to cease fighting the Poles if a 
Press)—Nullification of the twenty-one plebiscite to decide the ownership of ter- 
demands made by Japan early in 1916 ritory in dispute between the republics 
is urged by the Chinese government in is arranged under the control of the

1er /

LIQUOR MUST BE 
OF GOOD QUALITY

London, April 7—The British government hopes to be able to dispatch the 
first part of the relief force for northern Russia on Wednesday, says the Mail, 
which adds that the appeal for volunteers is meeting with a gratifying response. 
There is already a large waiting list of officers and men who are anxious to 
serve in northern Russia, many Canadian s being included in the number.

i »

OMSK GOVERNMENT 
GAINS IN POWER.

Paris, April 6—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Russian government • at 
Omsk, headed by Admiral Kolchak, is 
steadily gaining in power, according to 
advices to the Russian commisison here, 
said Boris A. Bakhmeteff, Russian am
bassador to the United States, today.

In Bolshevik! and non-Bolshevik Rus
sia, the ambassador added, there are as 
large organized armies as in any 
pean country. He continued:—“General 
Denekjne, in the Caucasus, has 200,000 
men; the Kolchak government has the 
same number, and the strength of the 
Bolshevik, which has been variously es
timated, is probably 500,000. All three 
forces are fairly effective, the discipline 
of the Bolshevik having been improved 
greatly. The Russian military move

rs • ■ £ r 1 a  , zx,:* ments are so scattered over isolated ter-
Uecision Ol Lmpleyes to vÿlt. ritory that the world apparently has lost

sight of their magnitude, but other na
tions, should remember that Bolshevism 
is nb longer a Russian problem, but a 
world problem and the signing of a 
peace treaty with Germany does not 
stive it”

Mr. Bakhmeteff said that Admiral 
Kolchak and his associates were display
ing an independence and self-reliance 
which was gratifyirfe to the leaders who
were striving for a re-united Russia. London, April 7—(Canadian Asosciat- 

Despatches from Perm show that the ed Press)—At a dinner given on last 
population of the territory recently lib- Friday night by W. M. Birks in celebra- 
erated from the Bolshevik is cured of tion of the acceptance of the principal- 
Bolshevik leanings and is loyally sup- : s(iip of McGill University by Sir Auck- 
porting the Kolchak government. . 1 land Geddes, and attended by Right

M. Bakhmeteff declared that reports Hon. A. Bonar Law, Premier Borden, 
received by the commission from Arch- Lord Milner, Sir Eric Geddes, Sir Ed- 

pot indicate a critical military ward Kemp, Sir George Perley, Donald 
but said that the British re- McMaster and others, Lord Milner, pto- 

were more dependable, pbtipg the toast Of the evening, said:—- 
Despatches received by the commission, “My faith in Canada knows no lim
be added, show that Eastern Siberia is its and is the faith of a life time.” His 
more unsettled than the district west of Lordship proceeded to speak of Canada’s 
Lake Baikal. industrial development. He said:—

“We must learn to speak of Canada 
not only as a great agricultural country, 
but as a great industrial country. We 

Stockholm, April 7—Bolshevik forces read, of great unrest where the truth is 
are withdrawing from til of Northern that the events of the last four years 
Lithuania after severe fighting, in which have given a tremendous shock to the 
they have lost severely. Bolshevik sol- whole world. Society everywhere is 
diers have mutinied at several places, ac- rocking. It would be foolish to undciv 
cording to an official statement issued by estimate the danger, but I believe we 
the Lithuanian press bureau at Kovno. , sflall keep our heads. Canada will have 

The Lithuanians have captured the troubles, without doubt, but, having re
towns of Ponevie) and Kupisjkis, after gard to the generosity of her policy, her 
violent fighting, the Bolsheviki retiring vast resources and power of expansion, 
in disorder toward. Dvinsk. I do not thiqk any country less likely to

{ be swept off its feet.”
Premier Borden, responding, paid a 

tribute to Principal Peterson’s services 
at McGill University. He continued to 
speak eloquently of Canada’s success 
during the last hundred days of the war.

Right Horn A. Bonar Law, in propos
ing a toast to McGill University and its 
new principal, declared that, close as 
has been the union of the empire before 
the war, it was going to be closer. A 
closer union depended largely upon what 
was done now by those who were tak
ing, not a nominal, but a real part in 
the peace conference. Amongst them no 
one was listened to with more respect 
than the Canadian prime minister.

Sir Auckland Geddes, responding, 
spoke of the men of McGill who went 
out and who would never come back, 
and who thus maintained the traditions 
of hundreds of years. “I think,” he said, 
’’there is no factor more important for 
the peace of the world in the future than 
the development of cordial relations be
tween the two English-speaking peoples, 
and I am sure that on our side Canada 
is the key to that position and that the 
universities of Canada hold that key.”

FAITH IN CANADAChieF Inspector Speaks of Action 
Against Any Vendor Selling Im
pure Stock

GARAGE BY-LAW GIVES 
THEM TROUBLE AGAIN. Chief Liquor Inspector Rev. W. D. 

Wilson, of Fredericton, who has been ill 
of late, arrived in the city this after- 

by the Montreal express. He will 
proceed to Moncton later in the day.

The chief inspector was asked if his 
authority extended to the apprehension 
and punishment of licensed liquor vend
ors who sold impure liquor; that is other 
than standard brands, and decoctions al
leged to be made in a semi-private way.

Rev. Mr. Wilson’s answer was a direct 
one. He said:—

“By an amendment to the liquor act 
all authorised vendors are supposed to 
sell spirituous liquor conforming to the 
accepted standards. If formal complaint 
is made to me that a government dealer 
lias sold impure goods I will certainly 
take prompt action against him.”

In conversation which followed the 
chief inspector was ttid that there was 
considerable serious complaint in St. 
John over the alleged selling of bad 
liquor in official vending places-Miquor 
that is purchased for bona fide medicinal 

The complaint comes from

II Euro-
Commissioners Talk 

of Rescinding It
Lord Milner Says no Other 

Country Lees Likely to Be 
Swept Off Feet

noon

own
secu Trinity Church Protest Received 

at City Hall—Amendments to 
the Currier Bill Relative to N. B. 
Power Company Approved

SECHES AT LONDON DINNERa -con-

RUNS AND POLES Honor Paid Sir Auckland Geddes 
on Acceptance of Principalship 
of McGill University—Speechei 
by Borden, Bonar Law and Sir 
Auckland

Work at Six O’Clock That 
Evening Announced—

It is entirely likely that the civic by
law prohibiting tile operation of a pub- Halifax, April 7—It was given out

-hi, «o„m, ih. „«m », ».
or rescinded. Sfoee it was passed the division, Canadian Brotherhood of Rail- 
council has had jdmost endless trouble road Employes, that the Canadian Ex- 
over its provisions, an^ the matter came press Company’s employes had decided 
to a head today wfcen Trinity church ex- . . , , . ,,eitised its privilege of raising an objec- to »Wke, following the refusal of the 
tion to a proposed garage which the company to abide by the award of the 
members of the council thought should board appointed under the provisions of 

an official statement cabled from Mting Entente, according to a statement made be permitted to operate. Action, will be tbe jotjustrial disputes act for the pur- 
and received by the Japanese peace dele- by M. Htiubovitch, premier of West taken by the council to restore Jheir right grievances
gation today. . , Ukraine, quoted in a Vienna dèspateh to to deal with individual cases on their “ Pff’"f, ^

WtBBmsfemm
X“si!;  ̂de1t^ttnTh=0,M- t^R^sia^ntie^anfltid^t^ w^projti ^ Æoroffi fystom t

matians exmeTsed the desire to ioin the Ukrainians would fight for it to the last the legislature. Canadian Honnern Kaliway system on
Sngd^i of toe Serbs C^ts^Tao! He declared, however, it is said, that be- A new scale of license fees for motor Thursday Apnl 10, at 6 p m Approxi-
ven« C d cause of his anxiety for peace, he would delivery vehicles and public passenger mately 1,200 men are involved. The em-
venes- consent to a vote of the people if the cars was adopted and considerable other ployes had asked and had been awarded

Poles would withdraw across the Rus- routine business was transacted. by the board a revision of their wages
sian border and abide by the result of All members of the council were together with a reduction in working
the plebiscite. He added that Bessarabia present. hours,
had sent delegates to Roumania and that George A. Cameron asked permission 

! he was hopeful that a peace arrange- to erect a concrete garage in the rear of 
i ment could be reached. 64 Charlotte street, the property form

erly owned by Dr. S. S. Skinner. He ex
plained that it would accommodate ten 
or eleven cars, each with private entrance 
and no gasoline would be sold; each sec- 

Moncton, N. B., April 7—Mrs. Leslie tion would be rented separately to pri-
B. Macmurdo, wife of a member of the vate owners. No repair work would be A. B. Kitchen Removed, to Hospital—
firm of Donald and Macmurdo, merchant done. cr,nL r>.l onn Hurt_C P R Driver
tailors, died this morning at her home M. G. Teed, K.C, for toe corporation £ra"K T? ”?g r ^

1 following a short illness of pneumonia of Trinity church, said the corporation Badly lnjvred 
Montreal, April 7—The syndicated with complications. She was a native objected strongly to a permit being

’longshoremen of the port of Montreal of Newcastle and before her marriage granted. They felt it would be an in- (Special to Times.)
and the shipping federation have entered was Miss Laura Miller. She is survived jury to the church, the church services FrederictonAprti 7—A. B. 
into a new contract by which wages are by her husband, five sons and one little and the rectory., He considered it a pub- bas been seriously ill for about a fort-
increased fifteen cents an hour over the daughter. The late Stanley W. Miller, lie garage. night On Saturday he was removed
October rate and twenty cents an hour of Newcastle, was a ^brother, , It was agreed to let the matter stand ^/Victoria Hospital
over tile last contract rate for #e sum- I , „ . „ r, T’, n , ,™. until the city solicitor’s opinion could. Miss Isabel Everett will leave at the
mer of 1918. 'j HAROLD Wll.-L.aM5 WALK be secured. 1 last of this month on a trip to England

They asked for sixty and sixty-five j Harold H. Williams, son of the late There was a general expression on for her health. She has been granted .
cents an hour and ten cents an hour ex- Prof. C. H. Williams and himself band-, the part of the commissioners to the leave of absence by the Fredericton ,________________ ,_i,,un
tra after midnight The contract gives master of the famous Princess Pats regi- j effect that the existing by-law should school board. from Htiifax^esteMaTmoning havfog
them sixty cents an hour day work and meat today returns to his orchestral po-, be amended or rescinded. _ | Dr. D. E. Dakin, who was located insixty-five ycents for night work, com- sition as «string bass player in Imperial | Mr. Thornton said that the building Fredericton for some time, returned last «nne from England on the 8. 4 C ron a,

s ssa s£uVxx i t srtw t of servi<*with the, vSrn; %that the «tiiro build- vKld^4 wRh ITÎfoSsIddii! ^

«nf the commis- ^
until Jan. 1, » «nd affects 2,600 men to reliDquish M soon as he could be re-I sioner of public safety was authorized his right leg, cutting and bruising it, Fr“ce't , .. ......

The men w.llget double pay for work ^ved by the returned soldier. This ' to report on the city solicitor’s opinion severely. j. E^ept for )t.,me spent
on Sundays and dunng meal hours. makes three returned men in the Imperial and also on chances needed in the bv- Ex-Aid John McKnicht has sold his I ter the armistice was signed until leav-

orchestra, Harold H. Williams, Band- law. residence in Church street to William ' ^ for Cfnada> Nursing Sister Donahoe
master Milton Perkins of the Depot Bat- p Company Shea, brakeman on the C. P. R. j hasKfPfnt nefrly four year!,,‘n ’
talion Band and George Buckle also of i ro'^er Lompany Mre. Alonzo Staples hgs received noti- P^bly as long as any other nursing
that organization. I On motion of Mr. Fisher, the council flcation her brother,.Driver George s^ter who has been there, and has no

- approved of the proposed amendments Sincali of the C. P. R„ was seriously doubt had some thnlhng experiences A 
WATLING-ARMSTRONG Ito the Currier commission biU relating jnjured on Saturday afternoon at Houl- large Clrde of friends will be glad to 

A very pretty but quiet wedding was L° kthe .?• B. Power Company. Mr. toJ„ Maine, He was fixing the bell cord hear of her safe return and eongratu-
! solemnired at toe home of the officiating ^er said the important/ change was on his engine and fell, striking his head ate her on her excellent work which she

Fredericton April 7-His Honor Judge clergyman, Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson on Iha‘ the amount on which returns were on either the engine or a rail. His scalp has done while over there.
C ™ thL morning n toe flivorie on test ^torday evening when William J. ^ at $^50,000 instead was fairly torn 0ff and fifteen or
court Ordered decr^of divorce'to is- Watting was united in marriage to Miss Brfore toe trans ter to eighteen stitches were required to close
SUP in two oases which came over from Bertha M. Armstrong, daughter of Mr. * a ' r’cVvonnn .paiiy» returns were the cut
the nrec«linrSbAc of tor court One and Mrs. Walter Armstrong of the North ?xed f $n2,000; afterwards the total Rev. G. M. Young, president of the

- , f f j Sevmour Moore vs May End. Only immediatè relatives being in- JumPcd to $182, » on the amended, and P. E. I. conference, has gone
Arrangements have been completed ‘ha‘^doS:^y“Xth^ titintiff is a vited. Mr. and Mrs. Watting will reside ba^ tb= return would be $129,000. to Toronto to attend a meeting of presi-

whereby soldiers who have enlisted in Hattie Moore, in which the plaintiff is a Tenders for painting toe ferry steamer1 dents of ilU conferences in conjunction
returned soltoer residing in St John , __Z-------------- ».--------------- Governor Carleton were opened. They : the general officers of the Meth-

The other case is that of Annie Ger- were: James Huey, $594; James H. i ^^1. rhnrch in Canada
trude Burton vs. J. Burton, the plaintiff Tttx 1111“ A TLUTD PuUen *»75- The superintendent said fll OOhad been subscribed
residing in St John and the defendant Phenfimmd W [ fl H f k his estimate was $900. Mr. Huey’s ten- f of the “ef-
m Hanmbal, Mo -, 11 Lit I IILI < der was accepted. icton Methodist church. So soon as sub-

Ihe court will meet next on July 2. (Continued on page 2, seventh column) amount to $15,000 the work
will be started. The estimated cost is 
$25,000 or $30,000. If tile full amount is 
not secured the work will be curtailed.
The committee in charge of the work is 
composed of J. M.' Lemont, J. J. Wed
dell, Col. W. J. Osborne, C. K. Palmer 
and F. B. Edgecombe.

Ownership of Ferri tory in Dis
pute

good homes where liquor drinking as a 
4beverage is not a habit, but where sick 
-ones have had it definitely prescribed by

- spertor that when medicinally required 
liquor should be as pure as any other

en-

1
Pichon |i

aof

% BOMB AND GUN Ft 
OPEN liN .1 to OF 

THE LAWRENCE SHE
HEAVY LOSSES FOR 
THE BOLSHEVIK!

A _

An intimation of this strike was given 
in The Times some days ago.

Lawrence, Mass., April 7—Rioting 
marked by promiscuous firing by strike 
sympathizers and police openfcd the 
tenth week of the textile strike here to
day. The outbreak occurred in the vic
inity of the Everett mills a little before 
seven o’clock, a few hours after the city 
had been stirred by the explosion of a 
bomb in a tenement house in the same 
neighborhood.
i Early reports indicated that no one 

wounded by the shooting, althougn 
several rioters and policemen were in
jured by sticks, stones and clubs.

Twenty-three arrests were made. The 
police said they were unable to find the 
persons responsible for Jhe bomb ex
plosion. Policeman John Mahan of 
Lowell ,who was struck in the face by a 
stone, was reported in a serious condi
tion.

Women and children were active on 
the picket lines during the morning. It 
had been announced last night that toe 
children would be kept from schools to
day because of alleged anti-strike activi
ties by teachers. In the mill districts 

with stones in their hands drove 
children who were on their way

MRS. LESLIE MACMURDO
OF MONCTON DIED TODAY Fredericton News

NURSING SISTER NELLIE 
DONAHOE HOME AGAINKitchen

was

St. John Girl Who Had Been
i Nearly Four Years in Fraace

women 
away 
to school.

DECES OF DIVORCE IN 
TWO CASES GRANTED

CANONIZATION
OF JOAN OF ARC

PROPOSAL TO SMUTSRome, April 7—Pope Benedict and all 
the high dignitaries of the Catholic 
church participated yesterday at the 
Vatican at the ceremony of the canon
ization of Joan of Arc. Hungarian Government's Proposi

tion to Entente Delegate
NOTHING BUT HIGH GEAR YES

TERDAY
Some inkling of what the coming sea

son is going to -be along the lines of auto
mobiles was gained yesterday by the 
herds, flocks (or however you group 
them) of cars that streamed through 
town. The country roads are soft and 
also forbidden to a certain extent so the 
city streets got most of the parade. Of 
course many of the gas buggies were re
cently overhauled and were therefore me
chanically O. K„ so enthusiastic drivers 
tested their machines on every incline 
with the result that a car buzzing in low 
gea was truly a rare bird yesterday. It 

all high-gear driving. The art of car 
painting too was so well represented in 
yesterday’s parade that only the deep- 
dyed enthusiasts could distinguish be
tween a done-over ear and a brand new 
one. Inspector McQuade, the license 
man, was on the alert all day looking 
for forgetful ones., since it appeared the 
season had. opened with a rush.

A MILITARY MATTER.

Budapest, April 7—(By the Associat
ed Press)—The Hungarian government 
has proposed to General Jan Christian 
Smuts, who was sent here by toe peace 
conference at Paris, that conferences be 
held at Vienna or Prague by representa
tives of Czecho-Slovakia, Roumania, 
German-Austria, Hungary and Jugo
slavia regarding boundaries and econo
mic questions.

Bela Kun, Hungarian foreign minis
ter, in discussing the situation, said:—

“This is tire first time the Entente has 
sent us a diplomatic mission. This is 
proof that the Soviet government is the 
first strong regime since the Novcmbcr 
revolution. There is not the least sign 
that the Entente wishes to undertake 
military operations against us. General 
Smuts has been received in a friendly 
spirit and a proposition for a conference 
concerning boundaries has been submit
ted to him.”

the British Isles, were bom there, have 
no dependents here and before leaving 
have been refused their discharge there, 
and also if they have dependents there, or 
if they have been offered employment in 
the British Isles may place their cases 
before their commanding officer, who 
will forward the matter to militia head
quarters at Ottawa. In such case sold
iers will receive free transportation hack Quecn street_ West End, have the sym- 
to England, but they must have been ^athy of friends in the death of their 
sent to Canada wrongfully, and their j four montlls o)d son, Walter Malcolm.

must comply with the conditions ] The death of Gladys, only child of 
stated. On leaving for their homes in Mr and Mre Albert Hughes of 154 
the British Isles they must embark from Brussels streetl L heard of with regret 
Portland, Maine, in ships chartered by friends, 
the government, and when arriving at a 
port in the British Isles they will be dis
charged and must proceed to their de
stination at their own expense.

REPORTkTwm6.-we*DEATH OF CHILDREN - 
Mr. and Mrs. James DeWolfe, 105

GERMANS MAY BE FOXY 
A traveler for a large Canadian house 

handling toys and fancy goods thinks 
that it is ^ery doubtful if the Germans 
will be able to market their goods in Can
ada for a good many years because of the 
animosities aroused. Japanese goods are 
mote particularly replacing them at pres
ent but now that the war is over Eng
lish, Canadian and American as well as 
French makes will in all probability flood 
the markets of the allied countries. It is 
said that the Germans have much stuff

9 was

case Issued by Author 
ty of the Depart- 
nent of Marine and 
fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
iiart. director ot 
uieterological jerries

>

TÏ COBB IS 10 IOIN 
THE DETROITS TODAY

£2
LITTLE ONES STRAYED AWAY 
Two little girlies named Sheehan and 

Dacey strayed away from their homes,
Richmond street on Saturday afternoon j Synopsis—There is a pronounced area released through Dutch and Swiss
proceeding out the Marsh Road way. | Qf high pressure moving eastward north channcls with ficti jous trademarks upon 
Another little girl driving in the road re- pf the ,Great Lakes, while in the Mis- [hen? as soon peace 15 declared and
ported the wanderers and the father of siss|ppj Valley there is a severe storm barriers remove . _________
one of the children, taking his automo
bile, soon located them.

PROVINCES MAY UNITE 
Rev. Dr. David Hutchison of the Main 

street Baptist church left for Amherst 
on the noon train to attend a ^oint meet
ing of the New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia home mission bands at which the 
matter of maritime union will be discus
sed. This meeting, if its purpose ma
terializes, will 'be an historic one in the 
history of the denomination.

REFEREE OF SULLIVAN-
PADDY RYAN FIGHT DEAD.

New Orleans, April 7—John Fitzpat
rick, who refereed the fight in Mississ
ippi City in which John L. Sullivan 

the world’s championship from 
Paddy Ryan, and the 75-round fjght be
tween Sullivan and Jake Kdrain at 
Richburg, Miss., died at his home here 

ft today, aged 75. At the time of his death 
? he was state tax collector

STEALING CHARGED 
Evidence was taken in the police court 

* today in the case of two youngsters 
charged. with theft from E. S. Stephen
son & Company’s, Nelson street.

Augusta, G a., April 7—Ty Cobb an
nounced here last night that a satisfac-

which will probably move north. The AITT7I,R rAIJSF FOR ftrf tory settlement had been made of his
! weather is cold in Manitoba and north- „ QUEER CALSh I OR FIRR dispute with the Detroit Americans con-
em Ontario Elsewhere it is mild as^es u.pOIl , ° ^ mattress in a cernjng the ten day clause of his con-

MISS OLIVE ALLAN jern Untano' ' woodshed back of a house occupied by tract ”jth that c!ub and he would re-
The death of Miss Olive Allan took; Maritimc_Mo,iera °7' winds mostly Frank A' Bowro and Patrick McHrJe, 82 to Maer Jennings at Florence,

rzsL**-„„t,M
My, mSToSS Hewlett “’li'mfV" °;» Sorti. ‘bù’" Tl.T°«.liS‘.S ”“ln nT'.'S
B, and two sisters in England. Miss Ai- Shore—West and northwest winds, most- of this alarm from box 15 was the fine terms, but lie artuaUy woujd not . gn
lan is a native of England and had been ly cloudy today and Tuesday,, becoming run Qf the fire teams, Brussels street af- I «"til the team reaches Detroit He
in Canada only a short time, but aequir- colder. , fording a veritable race-way for autos j denied he had been a holdout but
ed a large circle of friends who will hear New England—Probably local rains to- and horse teams which reached the scene : declined to say on what terms the con- 
with regret the news of lier death. The night and Tuesday; moderate shifting before toe second round of the alarm troversy with the Detroit club had been 
funeral will be held tomorrow. winds. was finished—a two-number alarm too. settled.

BAVARIAN GOVERNMENT
10 WE FROM MUNICH

won
Berlin, April 7—(By the Associated 

Press)—The Bavarian government has 
decided to leave Munich and establish 
itself provisionally at Bamberg, accord -

FOURTEEN RECEIVED 
Five candidates were baptized in Main 

street Baptist church yesterday forenoon ing to advices from the latter city. It is 
and at the evening service fourteen were declared that the national assembly wifi 
given the right hand of fellowship into convene there and that adequate meas- 
the fold. The joint evangelistic meetings ures have been taken to protect the gov- 
between Main street and Victoria street emment and assembly by grouping r- 
ehurches have been finished. Kable troops at Bamberg.
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